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Introduction

Buffelgrass ( Pennisetttm ciliare ( 1.,) Link ) is a native of Africa and the
southern Mediterranean region. It was first introduced into the Terrirory in 1935
by the University of Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station. Sometimes referred
t0 as Cenchrtts ciliaris L., it is more widely known as Pennisetttm ciliare, the name
which will be used in this booklet. In H awaii the common name African foxtail
was first given the new grass, but the use of the name has been discontinued over
the more preferred designation, bufjelgrass.
In the dryland pastures, where long-lived forage grasses are rare, buffelgrass
is important because of its ability t0 survive and grow under drought conditions.
In the inland regions of Australi a, with less than 20 inches of annual rainfall ,
buffelgrass grows better than any of th e more palatable native forage species ( see
figure 1 ) . Ranchers in these low-rainfall regions regard buffelgrass as the m ost
important introduced grass, and believe it is likely t0 do more than any other
grass to promote the grazing industry of Australia.

Fig. 1. Closely grazed buffelgrass in the Cloncurry region o f Australia .-Photo
by Hosaka.

Buffelgrass is important because of its high p alatability and nutriti onal value.
It was found, for instance, at Texas A. & M. College, that the protein content of
buffelgrass ranges from 10.69 to 13. 50 percent ( dry basis ) .
Buffelgrass has an important place in the forage composition of the dry
lowland ranges of Hawaii ( see figure 2 ). It is especially useful in the humi c
latosols of the dry low lands and in deep sand y soil areas such as those fou nd in

the Mokuleia region of Oah u. Buffelgrass is sensitive to frost and does poorly in
th e high altitude pastures of H awaii, however.
In 1936 buffelgrass was planted in the low humic latosols of the 20-i nch or
less annual rainfall region at W aianae, Oahu. It spread by its buoyant seeds into
the surrounding kiawe ( Prosopis chilensis ( Mol. ) Stuntz) thicket and replaced
some of the sourgrass ( T richachne insttlaris ( L. ) Nees ), an undesirable, me
dium- height bunch grass. This succession took place because buffelgrass is more
tolerant to shade than sourgrass. Under similar climatic and so il conditions on
Molokai, it has ad vanced into adjacent regions from a small original pl anting.

Fig. 2. An excellent stand of buffelgrass in the dry west-end of Molokai .- Pho to
by Carlson .

Description

A bunch spreading perennial grass Y2 to 4 feet tall, with a tough, knotty
crown. Roots are dense and long. Leaves are green to bluish-green in color, 3
to 12 inches long and Vs- to V,.-inch wide. Old plants become stemmy wi th
harsh leaves. Flowering stems extend beyond che leaves, are cylindrical, upright
to slightly drooping, purplish, and 2 to 4 inches long. Individual flowers appear
singly or clustered ( 2 to 3) and are surrounded by numerous bristles. The %
to % -inch long brisrles are fused at the base.
Buffelgrass is a highly variable species with many strai ns. Some have narrow
leaves, ochers much wider foliage. Some are distinccly upright while others
appear to be parrly lyi ng down. Some varieties produce abundant seed while
others are poor seeders. One extreme strain, adapted to heavy soil, is che dis-

tinct!y rhizomatous type called blue buffel grass, ( see figure 3). It has light
colored seed heads and bluish-green leaves.
The most commonly used strain in Hawaii is T-4464, an introduction into
America from South Africa in 1946 by the U. S. Soil Conservation Service, which
has a trial planting of several strains in the reddish brown soi ls of South Point,
Kahuku, Hawaii. Three strains of the group, T-3782 , T-4701, and T-20250,
have been rated superior over T-4464 in the 18 months of performance under
actual grazing conditions, according to Carl Sundquist, Soil Conservationist,
S. C. S. Ten strains of buffelgrass, collected from the different regions of Africa
and India, were planted in a Parker Ranch rest plot in June, 1956. Observations
of the young plants indicate that some of the strains are definitely promising.
Trial planting also has been established at the University of Hawaii Haleakala
Branch Station on Maui. It is hoped that a better strain of buffelgrass will be
found for the various conditions of the Hawaiian ranges as a result of these trials.
Seed Harvesting

Buffelgrass seeds can be harvested by hand stripping the long seed-stalks, or
with a seed harvestor ( see figure 4 ) . Some seeds are lose, however, because rhe
very dry or overly mature seed-heads shatter. From an acre of good buffelgrass,
600 to 1,000 pounds of unhulled seed can be hand-picked . This amount will
seed 200 to 400 acres. Buffelgrass seed may be also collected by machine with
some success, although the amount of seed harvested is only about 75 to 1SO
pounds per acre ( see figure 5 ) .

Fig. 3. Underground runners of blue buffelgrass.-Photo by Teho.

I

Fig. 4. Seed-head of buffelgrass-S.C.S. photo by Carlson.

Fig. 5. Seed harvestor-S.C.S. ph oto by Carlson.

Establishment

Two co three pounds of good quality unhulled seed gave a good stand of
seedlings on Parker Ranch in the reddish brown soils. Other ranchers have

Fig. 6. Young buffelgrass.- Phoco by Carlson.

experienced similar results. Good mulch of leaves and seems lowers soil moisture
loss and keeps the soil cool, features most important in seed germination of
forage species in the dryland areas. If practicable, che land should be disked co
a depth of 3 co 4 inches before seeding with a seeder, or hand broadcasting.
Follow chis with a light-chain drag. It has been found that buffelgrass seeds go
through a one-year dormant i:eriod , so year-old seeds give a rr:ore uniform stand
than fresh seeds ( see figure 6) .
Fertilizer is desirable co g::c a good stand. Soil cescs are necessary co determine
the kind and amount of fertilizer co apply.

In order co gee a good scand of buffelgrass with a minimum amount of care,
graze the seeded pasture lighcly with a relatively large number of animals for
one co cwo days when the planes are five co six inches call. Deferred grazing of
young planes will encourage the development of strong and healthy clumps.
Two-year research ac the Texas A. & M. College indicates the need for an in
tensive grazing management program with buffelgrass. Without controlled graz
ing, the growth will gee ahead of the animal and the results will be poor quality
grazing and a great waste of forage by trampling.
The lace Edward K. Baldwin of Ulupalakua Ranch planted a mixture of two
pounds unhulled buffelgrass and eight pounds guineagrass with good results.
The buffelgrass filled in the spaces between the individual gu inea clumps, and
retarded soil erosion.

Root System

Buffelgrass has a tremendous root
system ( see figure 7) . The fibrous
roots have been found ro penetrate
down ro four feet or deeper, thus pre
venting soil movement. Strong roots
develop soon after germination, and
within a few weeks cover large areas
in search of soil moismre and p lant
food.
Management

Buffelgrass can withstand heavy
grazing and mowing and should not
be allowed ro become rank and tall
because the sremmy material has little
value as feed. High feed value is found
in the young growth, however.
In a well-established pasture, start
grazing at the early seedling stage and
move the cattle when the plants are
grazed down to about four inches from
the ground . To keep a healthy stand
• of buffelgrass, the practice of deferred
Fig. 7. Excellent mot system of buffelgrass.
.
.
grazmg once m three years, until the
seed heads are mature ro insure a vigorous root system and new seedling, is
suggested.
In a mixed buffelgrass stand, graze so as ro favor the most palatable grass.
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